
 

 

Mainlands 1 & 2 Civic Association 

Board Meeting Minutes 

October 8, 2015 in Club House at 07:00 PM 

 

 

Board Members present: Brian Beaton, President, Gaetan Roy, Vice President, Dave McKeon, Mike West, and Wolfgang 

Sharnoff, Directors.  

Board Members absent: Bob Jerie, Treasurer and Guy Bernier, Secretary. 

 

President Brian Beaton opened the meeting at 7:00 with the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag and a moment of silence 

for our troops. 

 

Police Report 

Officer Rossman of the Broward Sheriff’s Tamarac office spoke of the recent burglaries in the community.  He 

emphasized that the number is similar to last summer’s data. He spoke of a program the Sherriff’s office provides on 

securing your homes.  Two deputies will visit and check lighting, locks, etc., and make recommendations for your safety.  

He emphasized that residents should call the Sherriff’s office if they observe strangers lurking, or behaving oddly.  He 

spoke of keeping car and home doors locked at all times and to be aware of surroundings when shopping or getting 

gasoline or visiting local parks.  Burglaries usually occur in the late night when doors have been left open and an 

opportunity presents itself.  Be vigilant.  Officer Rossman also warned of “fake” utility men trying to check your water, 

electric connections, etc.  FPL and Tamarac water staff to not make unannounced, unscheduled visits to homes.  Call the 

sheriff’s office if this happens to you. 

Speeding on Mainland Drive and 47th Terrace was again discussed.  Residents recommended speed bumps and humps, 

ticketing by officers.   Dave informed the Board that someone had recommended making Mainland Drive one lane only 

and installing a bicycle lane.  Tamarac officials advised against this as the bicycle lane may draw unsavory characters. 

License plate readers and surveillance cameras was briefly discussed.  Officer Rossman will pass complaints on to the 

motor division.   

 

Secretary’s Report  

There was no secretary report.   

Minutes of the previous meeting can be found on the website. 

 

 

 



 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

There was no treasurer report. Treasurer’s information can be found in the Mainlander and website. 

Brian agreed to investigate discrepancy in beginning balance and ending balance on the Profit and Loss Report as 

reported in the September Mainlander. 

Dave expressed concern that reserves be funded correctly. 

The Budget Committee has met twice and will have a budget for 2016 ready for approval at November Board Meeting. 

President’s comments were deferred to the open discussion of community concerns.  

 

Old Business 

Electric and Lighting: Electrical power boxes were brought up to code.  A new surge protector was installed at the power 

boxes to help prevent computer and FOB outages during storms.  It is suspected the Fob system may have something to 

do with the computer problems.  The security company is due back soon to install an additional surge protector to 

protect the FOB system. 

Volunteers replaced lightbulbs and installed new fixtures under the shutters by the pools.New wiring was installed for 

spotlight to the flagpole and the shuffleboard lights were replaced. Three remaining lights will be replaced with special 

bulbs.  Timers were reset and are now working correctly.  Brian warned not to tamper with timers.  Dave recommended 

labeling electrical panels and timer boxes. 

Rain Gauges: Broken rain gauges at the Commercial Blvd. entrance and at the bridge over the canal have been repaired.  

Wolfgang suggested turning them down since rainfall has been quite heavy lately.  His suggestion will be passed on to 

Jim Daley.  Wolfgang also questioned the need to cut grass so frequently.  Brian explained the scheduling situation with 

the lawn maintenance company.  They have many other jobs and it proves extremely difficult to change dates. 

Storage Area:  The BBQ area has been discussed as a site for a storage building.  Dave mentioned that engineers in 2014 

recommended tearing down BBQ as it is in danger of collapsing and injuring someone.  Mike West recommended using 

the area for new storage and hiring an architect to begin the process.  Brian will facilitate this project. 

Security Cameras: The security cameras in the Administration Building can be updated for about $600.  However 

security cameras for the Club House will run $3000 or more.  Wolfgang agreed (at the request of the President) to 

investigate the details with FPL, City of Tamarac, and security companies on the feasibility of installing a new system.  He 

will report his findings at the November meeting. 

Home security systems have expensive installation and monthly charges. Security companies will be contacted to seek 

discounts if enough residents sign up.  The Board is trying to make the community safer.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

New Business: 

Signage has been updated. 

School Buses:  Brian contacted School Board transportation chief regarding school buses traveling through the 

Mainlands.  He was told the buses use our streets as a short cut for turning around, but the chief will advise drivers to 

stop this practice.  (see screening report for more info) 

 

Committee Reports:  

By-laws Committee: Benoit Behnan was named chair and will begin meetings in December.  Their recommendations for 

change will be presented to the Board for approval and then an attorney to check legality. 

Activities: Posted on bulletin boards. Please attend as much effort had been made to bring these activities to the 

residents:  Yoga/Chair Yoga, Line Dancing, American Musical Presentation, etc. 

Nominations:  Ann Louise Douglas, Chair and her committee is accepting nominations. Brian asked that residents 

consider running for the Association Board.  Self-nomination forms are available at the office, on the website, and in the 

October Mainlander.  Forms should be turned in to Ann Louise Douglas. 

Elections:  The election committee Chairperson will prepare ballots and oversee the election at the December Board 

Meeting.   

Budget Committee: Has had several meeting and the 2016 Budget will be presented to the Board at the November 

Board Meeting. 

COPs:  Lou Dubois asked for volunteers as the group is down to 30 members from 50.  Drivers and aides are required to 

attend an orientation class before participation. Members serve only 3 hours per month broken into 1 ½ shifts.  The 

COPs do not approach people.  They report events to the Sheriff’s office who sends a patrol car to investigate.  Lou takes 

care of the car, gas, etc. and any issue that may arise. He shared several rewarding experience he and other COPS have 

had in the past.  Application forms will be in the office for anyone who would like to volunteer. 

Women’s Club:  Sandy Beutel and Fran Snell reported that members have cleaned storage areas and cupboards in the 

clubhouse.  They will hold a Pot Luck Supper on Oct.16 at the Clubhouse.  A Wine and Cheese gathering is being planned 

for new residents. The $10 membership fee will be collected in January.  All monies earned by the club is donated to 

worthy causes and special projects in the community. 

Screening Committee:  Gaetan Roy informed residents that contrary to rumors he is not a “screener”.  He is on the 

committee only to help improve the process.  He checks contracts only for adherence to the by-laws.  The Screening 

Committee of Deborah Allen, Therese Sarko and Cindy Smith conduct a face-to-face interview with applicant.  

Property Issues: Brian and Gaetan met with our attorney about 10 properties in “trouble” with 3 belonging to the 

association.  Several have had liens placed against them by attorney.  The man and children living in the house on 48 

Street was recently evicted.  The daughter is scheduled to remove all property from the house on Oct. 9.  An armed 

security person will be present to assure the man will not return.  

The meeting was adjourned at 8:15pm and opened for community discussion. 

 

 



 

 

Community Discussion: 

The school bus issue was discussed at length.  Residents were asked if they see a school bus to get the four (4) 

identifying numbers of the bus and Brian will contact the transportation supervisor for Broward Schools. 

Residents complained of the sound system and asked that it be updated.  

It was recommended that if speed barriers are placed on streets that they be “humps” not “bumps”.  Speed bumps 

damage cars. 

The builder of the Central Parc new homes has offered to meet with residents about their concerns. 

The bingo project has been shelved for the time being as too many people are needed to run the game efficiently.   

A rummage sale will be held December 5 in the Clubhouse.  Donations are welcome and tables may be rented for $15 

each.  Contact Pam or Ramon. 

Clifford Cottman won the door prize! 

The meeting closed and refreshments and fellowship was enjoyed. 

 

Submitted by:  Pennie Winland 

Approved by:  Brian Beaton 


